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A descriptive study was conducted by means of a
questionnaire to determine what the Kennewick School District
teachers and principals perceived the official district
policy to be regarding nonpromotion of a student.

The

results showed that principals had a clear understanding of
the policy while half of the responding teachers did not.
Retention practices were investigated and it was found that
74 students were retained for the year 1987 by teachers,
with principals reporting 31 retentions district-wide.
Criteria for nonpromotion decision making was identified and
ranked in order of frequency used by both teachers and
principals.

Communication of the district policy was found

to be effective by principals while 70% of the teachers
indicated communication of the said policy was either
somewhat effective or not effective.

Recommendations for

retention of students and for communication of the Kennewick
School District retention and promotion policy are discussed.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Garfield lunch pails, a handful of new pencils, and an
apple for the teacher.

Memories of elementary school days

may include those memories and more as children return to
school after a hot summer to once again tackle the three
R's:

reading,

'riting, and 'rithmetic.

But nearly 20%

of the total school population within the last 30 years
was confronted with a fourth R:
(Ypsilanti&

&

retention and nonpromotion

Bernart, 1963).

Over the years, schools have fluctuated in their
attitudes toward retention.

They have varied in emphasizing

the grade standard as a determining factor for promotion.
At the turn of the century, when the grade standard was the
rule, the average rate of retention for all grades was 16%
(Medway, 1985).

By the early 1930s, when schools began to

give more consideration to the individual needs of the child,
more flexible guidelines served to reduce the retention rate.
It dropped to between 4 and 5% by 1940 (Medway, 1985).
The 1960s saw the widespread adoption of the "social
promotion."

Instead of repeating grades they had failed,

most students were promoted to the next grade.

Here it was

suggested they be grouped according to their ability and
1
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provided with individualized remedial instruction.
Unfortunately, recent decades of social promotion have been
marked by steep drops in achievement test scores, and the
alarming rate of high school graduates unable to meet
minimum reading, writing, and computation standards (Medway,
1985).

Hence, the outcry, "Johnny can't read."

Today, many educators, legislators, and public groups
are calling for reinstatement of strict, measurable promotion
standards with a renewed emphasis on basic skills.

This

influences another cyclic rise in the retention rates
across America.

Light (1981) cited that "About 15 to

20 percent of public school students have been retained in
recent years.

This high figure sometimes surprises parents

since it is a common belief that schools rarely retain
students these days"

(p. 1).

Statement of the Problem
Teachers over the years have been frustrated by the
fact that some of the children in their classrooms are not
able or willing to do the schoolwork found in the textbooks
at minimum competency levels.

Lacking the skills, knowledge,

or desire necessary to individualize their teaching, they
have attempted to solve the students' problems by making
them spend an additional year in the same grade.
this point that educators are polarized.

It is at

The fence is

straddled by those who favor retention and those who see
nonpromotion as a useless curative and a negative solution.

3

Significance of the Study
When teachers, administrators, and parents attempt to
inform themselves of recent educational and psychological
opinions and research regarding the good and the bad
effect of retention, the picture becomes confusing.

Minimum

competency standards are generally being adopted in most
states, requiring a minimum achievement level for school
promotion (Safer, 1986).

As early as 1978, 19 states had

specific standards for grade promotion (Adler, 1978).

Thus,

nonpromotion is becoming a fact of life for the elementary
teacher.

According to Holmes and Matthews (1984),

promotion standards are already leading to an increased
retention rate nationwide.

In addition to competency

standards, there is concern for the impact nonpromotion has
upon the student.

Yamamato's (1983) Child Stress Scale

ranks retention third behind losing a parent (6.9), and
going blind (6.86).

At 6.82, out of a possible 7.0, this

score given by students should be of concern to educators.
In light of these facts, educators need to be cognizant
of the research in order to function in the changing
educational environment.

If an educator is faced with the

dilemma of retaining a student, then current research should
be his or her guide.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this project was to determine if a
retention policy exists in the Kennewick School District,
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and what teachers and principals perceive the policy to be.
The project further investigated what criteria teachers
and principals employ to determine if retention is warranted
and what the frequency of retention is in the district.
Definition of Terms
Academic achievement:

The normal growth or rate of

academic progress expected of a student for his/her
particular grade level.
Equivocal:

Having two or more significations,

undecided (Webster, 1972).
Nonpromotion:
Retention:

See retention.

Grade retention is the act of requiring a

student who has been in a given grade level for a full
school year to remain at that level for a subsequent school
year (Jackson, 1975).
Self-Concept:

The child's values and judgement of

his own goodness, badness, of worth (Lieberman, 1980).
Social promotion;

Advancing a student regardless of

his or her academic progress (Kaercher, 1984).

(

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED RESEARCH

The purpose of this study was to determine if a
retention policy exists in the Kennewick School District,
and what teachers and principals perceive the policy to be.
The project further investigated what criteria teachers
and principals employ to determine if retention is warranted
and what the frequency of retention is in the district.
Which is ultimately better for the failing student,
retention in the same grade for another year or "social
promotion" to the next grade?

This difficult question has

bothered educators since the middle of the 19th century,
when the graded school was first instituted in this country.
Yet, today, despite the long history, widespread use, and
extensive study of grade retention, the issue remains alive.
Justification by those who favor retention centers
upon five rationales (Norton, 1984).

First, retention

insures greater mastery of subject matter, a chance to
hone basic skills.

Secondly, done in earlier grades,

retention can allow pupils adequate time to grow and mature.
Readiness for learning success is attained.

A third

rationale is that retention will reduce the range of
5
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abilities in classrooms and therefore create homogeneity
of the group.

Fourth, retention advocates see this as a

motivational incentive to students.

The threat of retention

is perceived as a remedy for student apathy (Norton, 1984).
Lastly, our competitive society teaches a child that he
must earn what he is given.

Promoting a child who has

failed is unfair to students who have worked hard for
their promotion (Light, 1981).
Conversely, the antiretention camp refutes the aforementioned list as untrue.

In each case they cite an

opposite and adverse result, contradicting Norton.

Yet,

in spite of this debate, nonpromotion is a measure
implemented often.

Because retention has become an

increasingly widespread remedy, it deserves some careful
scrutiny on the part of educators.
Teachers need to ask of the euphemism, "a year to grow,"
just what is the desired outcome of this cultivation?
year to grow what?
of learning?
child?

A

"A year to increase one's natural rate

A year to pump 'motivation' into an unwilling

A year to rid a child of emotional problems,

possible physical handicaps, or a deprived environment?
A year to conform?"

(Bocks, 1977, p. 379).

Indeed, members of the teaching profession need to
streamline their inquiry into one that answers the haunting
question:

Is retention in the best interests of the

student, both academically and in terms of his/her developing
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self-concept?

Since there are many independent variables

associated with retention, this investigation explored
the academic and self-concept aspects with respect to the
positive and negative outcomes of nonpromotion.
From the early 1920s to the present, over 650 articles
and studies of varying degrees of sophistication have been
published regarding the controversial issue of retention
(Holmes

&

Matthews, 1984).

They have ranged from mere

opinion of those who seek to provide tutorial instruction
to the retained for profit, to experimentally designed
studies free of internal or external bias employing modern
statistical methods (Ames, 1981).

The following will

contain only original research studies investigating the
efficacy of retention as it relates to academic achievement
and/or self-concept.

The research will be organized in

the following subgroups in chronological order:
1.

Equivocal Impact - research containing either no

impact or two significations.
2.

Positive Impact - retention as a positive impact

upon academics or self-concept.
3.

Negative Impact - retention as a negative impact

upon academics or self-concept.
Problem Statement
Proponents of retention argue that students who do not
understand the material at one grade will find it difficult

(

or impossible to benefit from material at the next level.
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Retention gives slow and immature students time to come up
to grade level and reduces the range of abilities within
each grade.
Proponents of social promotion believe that simple
grade repetition does not "heal" the student, and repeaters
are often recycled through programs that were inappropriate
in the first place.
Equivocal Impact Studies
This subgroup contains two studies whose conclusions
were nondefinitive and indicative of two separate and
dichotomous findings, respectively.

The first is the

earliest study of any reliability on the subject.
In an experimental study, Cook (1941) followed 312
students in grades one through seven who were scheduled
for retention during the next term.

His goal was to track

the achievement and personality development of the retainees.
The district used a semiannual promotion system.

The

students were divided into two groups that were matched
with regard to grade level, chronological age, IQ, and
reading comprehension.
One group was promoted, the other retained.

After one

term, no significant differences were found between the
groups in either achievement or personality areas.

The

statistical significance of this result was not reported.

9

Cook (1941) noted that the gains made by both groups
were small compared to the class average, a result to be
expected since both groups came from the bottom 5% of each
grade.
In the final analysis, Cook's study seems to straddle
the fence in that both groups had attained equal but still
low levels of academic achievement.

He did not give a

recommendation as to the efficacy of the act of retention
itself.

He did conclude that in the areas of personality

development and academic achievement, "the crucial issue
appears to be not whether the slow-learning pupil is passed
or failed, but how adequately his needs are met wherever
heisplaced"

(n.p.).

By contrast, a contemporary study which supports
retention at the elementary level and negative outcomes
at the junior high level and beyond, adds to the confusion
surrounding the retention issue.
In 1986, Safer conducted a comprehensive survey of 200
student folders to ascertain the differences between
elementary school
nonpromotions.

(ES) and junior high school (JHS)

A second goal of the study was to compare

their correlates and outcomes.
The sample was obtained from the student record folders
of 93 multisuspended JHS students and 107 age and sex
matched non-JHS controls.

The two JHS populations studied

were JHS students and non-JHS students as controls.
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Both groups of students had been suspended more than once.
The average student's age was 15.1 years and the groups were
composed of 91.5% males.

The comparison groups for the

assessment of outcomes were, in the ES and the JHS
respectively, first graders who had been passed into the
second grade, and seventh graders who were promoted into
the eighth grade.
The results were reported as major correlates of ES
nonpromotion and as major correlates of JHS nonpromotion.
ES correlates are presented first.
Safer (1986) found that two school factors were
clearly associated with elementary school retention:
(a) a below average IQ (90), and (b) a standardized
achievement grade level more than 1 year below the age
expected norm (chi square test was significant at .01
level).

Also, significantly associated with an ES

retention are:

persistent ES classroom misconduct,

hyperactivity, JHS grade retention, a JHS suspension, and
excessive absenteeism in JHS.

And, for the total ES

population, low parental education and ES suspension.
Thus, the two major groups of risk factors for ES grade
retention are academic limitations and misconduct.

Two

final findings of note related to ES nonpromotion were
lower IQs and greater achievement deficits for those
retained in first grade than those retained in grades two
through five and a significant chi square test at the .05
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level showing the parents of first-grade retainees had a
significantly lower rate of high school graduation than
those students retained later in ES.
Safer cited major correlates of a JHS nonpromotion as
associated with persistent ES classroom misconduct, JHS
suspension, and excessive ES and JHS absenteeism.

Therefore,

the two major correlates of JHS retention are serious
misconduct and absenteeism.

Only 1% of students not

suspended in JHS experienced a JHS retention, thus the
relationship is extremely close between the two variables.
He continued by stating that subsequent grade retention
is increased 13.7% versus 2.6% when a retention in ES has
occurred.

The risk becomes fivefold.

Likewise, most

students retained in JHS (63%) were retained in the ES.

His

findings regarding the effect of nonpromotion upon subsequent
school adjustment show that during the year following an ES
retention 60% of these previously retained ES pupils attain
satisfactory academic and conduct grades.

This was a

significant reversal of their previous performance prior to
retention.
A final correlate is the fact that students who are
nonpromoted twice in the ES improve little in the year
following their second ES grade retention.

At the JHS

level the same is true in that the initial retention results
in 88% continuing to receive unsatisfactory behavior and
academic grades with 65% exhibiting excessive absenteeism.
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It is Safer's conclusion that the data analysis points
to ES and JHS grade retentions as substantially different
from each other in character and outcome.

This study

confirms that ES retention is most associated with low IQ
and low achievement, and that JHS retention is most
associated with serious misconduct and absenteeism.

If a

student has an ES retention it will increase the risk of a
later grade retention fivefold.

He ended this important

study by stating, "Grade retention, in and of itself, can
have quite adverse long term consequences"

(p. 503).

To summarize, the studies by Cook (1941) and Safer
(1986) were equivocal in that Cook regarded retention as
benign.

Safer, however, pointed out that retention can

have two opposite and significant outcomes when seen from a
long range perspective.

It is clear they do not fit solidly

into either the positive or negative subgroups.

However,

the next subgroup presents research that views nonpromotion
as an effective measure.
Positive Impact Studies
Four studies were found indicating support for
nonpromotion of students.

They range from 1960, when social

promotion was the norm, to 1981, when the trend to retain was
in full swing due to competency testing and public opinion
(back to basics movement).
What progress is made by a retained child during the
repeated year and what factors will predict academic
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improvement?

Those were the questions Stringer (1960)

posed in a 2-year study.

Forty-eight students were

included in a study that traced their academic progress
from the year prior to retention through the year following
retention.

The grades ranged from grades one to eight.

Changes in achievement were measured by the Stanford
Achievement Test and compared each year.

Stringer found

that although the variability between the pupils ranged
from 140% of normal progress

(one grade level per school

year) to 100% above normal progress, retained students as
a group made more progress during the repeated year than
they had the previous year.
progress

Students who made gains in

(75%) also gained the year after, while those who

lost ground lost less the following year.

Students who

had an achievement lag of 1 to 1.9 grade levels prior to
nonpromotion profited more from retention than those whose
lags were less than one grade level or more than two
grade levels behind.
The criterion then that helped to identify successful
retainees was the amount of lag existing at the time of
retention.

Stringer hypothesized that pupils responded

to retention on the basis of how "fair" it appeared.
Students "tended to see as just (or helpful?) a retention
that confirmed their own perception, and as unjust (or
spiteful?) a retention that ignored their actual accomplishment"

(Stringer, 1960, 375).
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What is the outcome for children who are randomly
assigned to retention or special instruction?

An experi-

mental study by Raygor (1972) looked at the effects of
retention at the kindergarten level to determine this.
From a pool of children recommended for retention in
kindergarten, children were assigned randomly to attend
either regular kindergarten or a transition group class
during the repeated year.
The transition group received intensive readiness work
in language, conceptual development, visual, and auditory
perception.

Both groups were then compared with regularly

promoted pupils and pupils promoted to the first grade,
but for whom the pro.gnosis for success was poor.

Pre and

posttesting on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, Bender
Gestalt, and Metropolitan Readiness Test was done at the
end of the first, second, and fourth grades.

No differences

between groups on academic performance were noted on any of
the testing through the end of third grade.
The children in the potential-failure group were
significantly lower in reading achievement than all other
groups at the end of the fourth grade.

No test scores were

reported, but significance was indicated.
Raygor concluded this longitudinal study by saying
that the children who had been retained "were better able
to compete with their classroom peers, while children in
the potential-failure group continued to have poorer
achievement than their chronological-age peers (p. 1526A).
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The long term effects of social promotion were seen to be
negative in this study.
Five years later another longitudinal investigation
was concentrated upon the self-concept of retained students.
In Nonpromotion and Self-Concept Development, Finlayson (1977)
reported the effect of nonpromotion upon the self-concept
of pupils in primary grades.

It followed the 1973-74 and

1974-75 school years and consisted of 585 first-grade
pupils the first year.
held back.

All subjects had not been previously

During its second year the research included

groups of nonpromoted, borderline, and promoted pupils still
attending the selected schools.

Each group contained 25

retained students, 25 randomly selected-promoted students
from the total promc,ted group (560).

A borderline group was

selected by classroom teachers at the end of the first year.
These pupils displayed the same characteristics as the
nonpromoted pupils, but were socially promoted to the
second grade.
The students' self-concepts were measured on four
separate occasions, ranging from October of 1974 to May of
1975.

The FACES Scale was used.

It contains 18 questions

about feelings toward self, family, school, and friends.
Using an analysis of variance technique, a significant
interaction of promotion groups and time was found.

The

nonpromoted group of pupils continued to increase their
self-concept scores significantly, while scores of the
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borderline and promoted group dropped slightly, but not
significantly.

At the fourth measurement period, the

self-concept scores of the nonpromoted and promoted groups
were nearly identical with means of 15.16 and 15.20,
respectively.
Supplementing the FACES Scale were two teacher questionnaires, a parent questionnaire, and an in-depth follow-up
parent interview designed to highlight the effect of
retention of the first-grade children in the study.
Selected findings from the teachers were:

(a) 75% of the

pupils recommended for retention were viewed by the teacher
as having a positive self-concept prior to retention,
(b) 84% were viewed by the teacher as having a positive
self-concept in the classroom after the retention year.
From the parental perspective these data were culled:
(a) More than half (58.3%) of the responding parents
stated that their child liked school more than he had the
previous year,

(b) 54.2% of the sample pupils went to

school without complaining,

(c) higher confidence level of

the student as observed by the parent the retention year
was seen in 79.2% of the sample,

(d) 62.5% were perceived

as happieryoungsters during the nonpromoted school year,
(e) 91.7% reported that there was no stigma attached to
the act of having been retained,

(f) parents felt retention

did effect the way the child feels about himself, and
(g) given the situation and decision a second time, most
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parents said they were in favor of nonpromotion and would
make the same decision again.
Finlayson (1977) summarized by stating, "it seems clear
that the fact of nonpromotion with subsequent repetition of
the first-grade experience did not negatively affect the
self-concept of the experimental primary-grade pupils" (p. 206).
On the basis of this study, Finlayson is an advocate of
retention, at least from the viewpoint of the developing
self-concept.
While Finlayson analyzed a first-grade sample, the next
investigation focused upon the intermediate grades.

The

purpose of the study by Hains (1981) was to examine the
effect that retention may have had on the self-concept and
achievement of elementary students in grades three through
five.

The students had been retained for the first time in

those grades at the end of the preceding year.

Compared

with these students were students in grades three through
five who had been socially promoted at the end of the
preceding year.
The population for this study was randomly selected
from all students who had been retained or socially
promoted the previous year in grades three, four, and five
in a Wisconsin urban school district.

Fifty-three students

participated in this study, 29 retained students and 24
socially promoted students.

A self-concept instrument was

administered to each student individually or in small
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group settings.

Scores on this instrument were analyzed for

any significant difference between the two groups of
students.

Also, the achievement of each group of students

was measured by standardized achievement tests administered
district-wide in the spring of the following year.

Based

on this district's predetermined expectanty level for each
grade level, a percentage of students from each-group was
determined from those who met or exceeded the minimum score.
No significant difference between the self-concept
scores of students who had been retained and those who had
been socially promoted was found.

No significant differences

between the three grade levels were found (note:
statistical values were given).

No

The standardized achievement

tests given the following year had these results:

A

higher percentage of those students who had been retained
met or exceeded the preestablished minimally accepted score
than did those students who had been socially promoted.
Again, no significance levels were given, although the
results reached significance.
Hains (1981) cited prior research that concluded that
a significant difference in self-concept and the subsequent
achievement of groups of retained and social promoted
students exists.

This prior research had shown that

students who had been retained had exhibited a significantly
lower self-concept and had lower academic achievement
than students who had been socially promoted.

This study,

19
however, did not support either theory.

To summarize the

author's findings, Hains found higher academic achievement
exhibited by the retained group and no significant difference
in the self-concept of either group.

This study indicated

that retention was an effective measure for those students
meeting nonpromotion criteria.
In summary, these studies support the practice of
retaining academically deficient students with little impact
on the child's self-esteem.
Negative Impact Studies
Not all research supports retention.
is considerable evidence to the contrary.

In fact, there
The eight

studies that follow are characterized by three attributes.
They are more recent, ranging from 1963 to 1984, with most
occurring from 1975 on.

They also adhere to a scientific

method more consistently, and finally, they have as their
members some of the true classics in this field of inquiry.
A study often referred to by education researchers starts
this review.
Kamii and Weikart (1963) investigated the achievement
test scores, IQ scores, and grades of students who spend
6 or 7 years in elementary school.

The purpose was to

determine the effect of retention of 1 year upon the grades
of a nonpromoted group when compared to a normally
promoted group.

20

Thirty-one children who had been retained once in
grades one to five were compared with an equal number of
randomly selected pupils who had never been retained.

A

comparison of the grades these children received revealed
that two-thirds of the retained group's grades were D's
and F's while the promoted group had normal distribtuion
of marks.

The retained group's achievement scores fell

2 years below their peers and their IQ scores were 18 points
below their peers.

Even when the IQ and reading ability

held constant, the promoted children had significantly
better grades in literature and social studies.
The authors concluded the extra year the retained
group had in elementary school was not effective in bringing
their achievement up to that of their peers.

Motivational

factors may have been responsible for a large portion of
the group's differences.
A second study investigated the relationship between
two pools of similar students where the variable also was
social promotion and nonpromotion.

Research conducted by

Dobbs and Neville (1967) had two purposes.

A desire to

lessen internal bias in their study led the authors to
match promoted and retained students by several variables.
Secondly, they compared the academic achievement of both
groups to ascertain the effectiveness of retention as a
0

catch up

11

measure.
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Their study matched 30 pairs of children on race, sex,
socioeconomic status (SES), homogenous or nonhomogenousability grouping, age, mental age, and reading achievement.
Each pair consisted of a child retained to the first grade
and a second grader never retained.
white and from lower SES backgrounds.

All children were
All students in the

sample had mean IQ's on the Lorge-Thorndike Group IQ Test
of 84.
After the first and second years, both the reading and
mathematics achievement gains of the promoted group were
significantly greater than those of the retained group.
This was determined via comparisons of Metropolitan
Achievement Test scores prior to retention and 1 and 2 years
after retention.

Both groups were still significantly

behind their classmates regardless of the present grade
placement.
The authors concluded that "promotion led to the
increased achievement gain of the promoted group"

(p. 475).

However, the implications they drew from the study indicate
that both retained and matched but promoted counterparts
consistently fail to be "healed" by their respective
treatments.

Both groups continued to perform below the

class average.

The authors indicated that other measures

such as individualized instruction, are needed in conjunction
with retention.
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Godfrey (1971) conducted research which also supported
the negative influence of retention at the North Carolina
Advancement School.

It revealed some dramatic differences

between retained students and those who were socially
promoted.
The design of the study included more than 1,200
students in grades six and seven from 14 representative
schools.

They were tested and the data analyzed to

differentiate between the repeaters and nonrepeaters.
When reading levels were compared, it was discovered
that the promoted students were reading at an average grade
level of 6.8, while the nonpromoted group, having only one
retention in their history, scored at a 5.2 level.
Individuals with two or more repeated grades averaged a 4.5
grade level for reading.

On mathematics achievement,

students who had not repeated averaged in the 27th
percentile;· those who had repeated one grade scored in the
10th percentile; and those retained two or more times
dropped to the 5th percentile.
When ascertaining the impact of retention upon selfconcept, Godfrey (1971) used the Tennessee Self Concept Scale.
All 1,200 students were administered the scale.
instrument yields 10 subscales:

This

self-criticism, total

positive, identity, self-satisfaction, behavior, physical
self, moral-ethical self, personal self, family self, and
social self.

On every subscale, students who had repeated
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grades scored lower than promoted pupils.

Students with

multiple retentions scored far below the mean on each
subscale.

While no data were given, results in each case

were significant by the researcher's calculations.
This study also included the administration of the
Intellectual Achievement Responsibility Scale to each
member of the population.

The purpose was to determine if

the students felt they were responsible for the retention
and perception of failure or if they blamed others.

Those

who had not been retained scored 12.5 out of a possible 17.
Those retained once scored 12.0, while multiple nonpromoted
pupils scored 10.8.
In light of the data analyzed by this study, the author
concluded that retention of students was not an effective
practice.

With regard to academic achievement, the retained

students did not "catch up," as many who justify retention
contend.

The self-worth and concept of the retained

students fared no better.

Godrey (1971) stated, "Scores

on these tests showed that grade retention results in
poor attitudes as well as the belief by the students that
they could not achieve goals possible by most people"

(p. 35).

The responsibility scale test also collaborated a
nonretention recommendation.

These results indicated that

students who have been failed tended to blame this on
extrenal forces over which they had no control.

Concurrent

with these findings was a significant indication that
multiple retentions compounded the above difficulties.
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Finally, since retention has detrimental effects upon
students' self-concepts, attitudes, and academic achievement,
Godfrey (1971) gave three alternatives.

They are:

(a)

individualize instruction to meet the needs of each student,
(bl develop an understanding that mastery of prescribed
subject matter is not essential to functioning at the next
grade level, and (c) give students opportunities to
participate in learning that is relevant to their lives
without the pressure of grades.
Supporting Godrey is yet another study where there was
an attempt to determine the impact of retention upon the
child's self-esteem.

White and Howard's (1973) investigation

did not address the question of academic achievement, but
centered exclusively upon the ramifications of retention
as related to the affective aspects (self-concept).

They

administered the Tennessee Self Concept Scale to 624
sixth graders who had been either regularly promoted or had
been retained (failed, as the authors prefer) one or two
grades in elementary school.

Students who had never been

retained indicated more positive self-ratings than students
who had been nonpromoted.

Those students failing only one

grade had more positive self-ratings than students failing
two grades.

While no scores were given, the results reached

significance, indicating that retention had a negative effect
upon the self-concept of a retained student.

Multiple

retentions only compounded the seif-esteem difficulties
experienced by the retainee, concluded the authors.
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The studies that follow support the negative influence
of grade repetition but showed little effect on selfconcept.
A study by Ammons (1975) was designed to determine if
there was a statistically significant difference between the
academic achievement and the self-concept of students who
were retained a second year in their present grade due to
academic failure as compared with students who had also
failed academically, but who had been advanced to the next
grade (social promotion}.

This study was conducted over a

period of 15 months in grades two through five in eight
elementary schools in two cities.

Students were selected

from lists of retained and promoted students, using the
variables of grade, sex, race, IQ, and age.
were from normal classrooms.

All the pupils

The students were administered

a pre and post achievement test entitled Science Research
Association (S.R.A.} Assessment Survey (Primary Level II,
Forms E and F and Multilevel Form E for reading and
mathematics}.

Students were also administered the Piers-

Harris Children's Self Concept Scale.
The means of the raw achievement scores in reading and
mathematics for each group as well as the means of the
self-concept scale for each group were subjected to
the t-test for uncorrelated means.
Ammons

(1975) tested three null hypotheses.

The first

null hypothesis was that there would be no statistically
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significant difference in the academic performance in the
subject area of mathematics of the students who were
nonpromoted as compared to those of similar ability who were
promoted.

This null hypothesis was accepted when tested

at the .05 level of confidence.

The second null hypothesis

was that there would be no statistically significant
difference in the academic performance in the subject area
of reading of the nonpromoted students as compared to the
promoted group.

-

Again, at the .05 level of confidence, the

null hypothesis was accepted.

The third null hypothesis

was that no statistical difference would be found in the
self-concept of the two groups.

Scores on the Piers-Harris

were used with the null hypothesis accepted at the .05 level.
It was concluded from the research that the students
were not helped academically by remaining another year at the
same grade.

Academic failure in itself would not seem to

justify nonpromotion.

Concerning the self-concept of

nonpromoted and promoted students, there was little difference in the scores.

The self-concept of the pupils did not

suffer in either case.
Arnmon's research supports an abolition of retention as
a curative for academic failure, yet also maintains no
negative repercussions to self-esteem if a student should
be made to repeat a grade.
Given all the foregoing evidence against nonpromotion,
educators may still be urged by others to retain.

When
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faced with the question of nonpromotion, teachers are often
uncertain as to the appropriate grade to retain at, if at
all.

Cooper's (1980) study addressed just this question.
The study focused upon kindergarten and first grade as

a locus of retention.
twofold:

The purpose of the research was

(a) Would there be differences among achievement,

self-concept, observed behavior, and teacher perceptions of
kindergarten and first-grade students who have been retained
and those who have been considered for retention but
promoted?

(b) The second problem of this study was to

determine the characteristics which may influence the
decision to promote or retain a pupil.
The sample for this study consisted of two groups.
The first group consisted of 11 kindergarten and first-grade
students who had been retained.

The second group was made

up of 24 first- and second-grade students who were
considered for retention but were socially promoted.
The subjects were then administered the Metropolitan
Achievement Tests, the California Test of Personality, and
the Coping Analysis Schedule for Educational Settings.
Teachers and principals completed questionnaires.
To analyze academic achievement, self-concept and overt
behavior data !-tests for independent samples were used.
A binomial test of proportions was employed to analyze the
questionnaire data.

Descriptive statistics were used to

analyze the demographic data.
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A significant statistical difference was found between
the promoted and nonpromoted groups in academic achievement.
The promoted group performed better academically than the
nonpromoted group.

No such significant differences were

found in self-concept, overt behavior, and teacher perceptions portion of the data.

Analysis of demographic data

revealed that the retained student tended to be a male who
was smaller than his peers.

Analysis of teacher and principal

questionnaire data indicated that teachers usually initiate
the consideration for retention, though the final decision
was actually made by the parents and/or the administration,
and that the policy of K-2 retention is favored while 3-5
retention is not favored.

Less than 1% of all students in

the elementary school studied were actually retained.
The premise that retention has a negative effect upon
subsequent academic performance was again supported.

It

was interesting to note that self-concept was again
unaffected in either case.

Cooper's (1980) final recommenda-

tion was that, "Related research should be conducted to
further determine the best early grade placement for
children experiencing difficulty in first and second
grade"

(p. 940A).

The final two abstracts are extremely critical of grade
retention.

While the first six were conclusive and clearly

opposed to the act, what follows is research in agreement
of those conclusions but critical to the method(s) used to
obtain those conclusions.
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Jackson's (1975) systematic review of the existing
research appeared important in the light of the number
of researchers who cited this work.

Its aim was to

determine, from the available research, whether students
who were doing poor academic work or who manifested emotional
or social maladjustment were likely to benefit more from
being retained than from being socially promoted.

Forty-four

studies citing original research directly related to
retention were analyzed.

They were viewed in light of

analytical design used, inherent flaws, and according to
contextual variables.

Academic achievement and social

adjustment or self-concept variables (those germane to this
paper) were analyzed using the chi-square tests and all
findings were significant at at least the .05 level.
Jackson discovered three designs common to the 44
research studies he analyzed:

(a) comparison of retained

students to socialy promoted under normal school policies,
(b) outcomes of retainees before and after their retention,
(c) an experimental design in which retainees were randomly
assigned to repeat or be promoted and then a subsequent
comparison of the two groups.

He then tabulated the

outcomes of the studies and put this information into table
form.

They indicated a range of results going from

statistically significant differences favoring promoted
pupils, nonstatistically significant but favoring promoted
pupils, no difference found, nonstatistically significant
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findings favoring retained students, and a statistically
significant difference in favor of retained pupils.
Jackson's (1975) findings are quite revealing.

He

stated that "the best justified conclusion that can be
drawn from the 44 reviewed studies (based upon internal
design bias) is the need for further research of a much
higher quality than that conducted in the past"

(p. 624).

However, the single statistically significant result
favors promotion, but the nonsignificant results favor
retention at a 22 to 17 ratio, hardly conclusive.

The

experimental designs, of which there were only three,
all favored promotion as the more productive measure.

Of

experimental studies, Jackson cited Cook (1941) as being the
most recent one with quality design.

Of the three types of

studies he cited, the majority indicated that retention
is not a viable option, even though the total body of
research is unreliable from an experimental viewpoint.
A summary quote cited by nearly every author who
has undertaken a retention study since 1975 (ERIC, 1982)
defined this as a benchmark study:

"Thus, those educators

who retain pupils in a grade do so without valid research
evidence to indicate that such treatment will provide
greater benefits to students with academic or adjustment
difficulties than will promotion to the next grade"
(Jackson, 1975, p. 627).
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His final plea was that someone undertake research
of a higher quality than in the past, using the experimental
model.

This is exactly what was accomplished by the final

study reviewed.
Cognizant of the danger of past research bias (Jackson,
1975), Holmes and Matthews (1984) have undertaken a metaanalysis of the existing research regarding retention.
In this study data from 44 studies identified as meeting
the selection criteria were mathematically integrated to
determine the effect of retention upon elementary and junior
high school pupils.

The criteria were:

(a) must present

results of original research of the effects on pupils of
retention,

(b) contain sufficient data to allow for the

calculation of an effect size, and (c) compare a group of
retained pupils with a group of promoted students.
The studies consisted of a total of 11,132 students,
4,208 nonpromoted, 6,924 regularly promoted pupils
serving as controls.

The publication dates of the studies

ranged from 1929 to 1981, with most studies between 1960
and 1975.

A Pearson product-moment correlation was

computed between the year of the study and the mean effect
size (ES) showing a coefficient of -.07.
included in the meta-analysis.

All studies were

Geographically, the studies

were well-distributed over the continental United States
with the exception of the mountain states not being
represented.
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When each ES calculated was treated equally, a grand
mean ES of -.37 (!-test at p. < .001) was obtained.

This

showed that promoted students scored .37 standard deviation
units higher than retained children on the various total
outcome measures.

When the effect sizes within each study

were averaged so that each study could be given equal
weight, a grand mean of -.34 was obtained.

Holmes and

Matthews then used the ES from only those studies in which
the promoted and nonpromoted pupils had been matched.
grand mean of -.38 was calculated.

A

Since each of these

measures indicated a high degree of consistency, the
researchers concluded that the findings were valid.
In addition to the overall means, effect sizes were
calculated on various independent variables, including
academic achievement and self-concept.

Both results were in

favor of the promoted students when data were t-tested at
the .001 level of significance.

The promoted group

achieved .44 standard deviation units higher than the
retained group academically.

On self-concept, the measure

was 34 effect sizes, or a mean of -.19, which translated
to .19 standard deviation units in favor of promoted
students.

In all cases, the outcomes for promoted students

were more positive than for those retained.
The conclusions that Holmes and Matthews (1984) drew
from their correlational study can be summed up in the
following quote:
Those who continue to retain pupils at grade level
do so despite cumulative research evidence showing
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that the potential for negative effects consistently
outweighs positive outcomes. Because this
cumulative research evidence consistently points
to negative effects of nonpromotion, the burden of
proof legitimately falls on proponents of retention
plans to show there is compelling logic indicating
success of their plans when so many other plans have
failed.
(p. 232)
A summary of the negative impact studies reveals six
research studies of various designs that confirm nonpromotion
as ineffective.

The final two studies reviewed offered an

analysis of 44 studies each, scrutinized by scientific
method.

They too concluded that retention is not in the

best interest of the student, both academically and for
self-concept.
Summary of the Research
The first subgroup examined, equivocal, is a
conclusion that has two equally weighted outcomes.

Safer

(1986) concluded that an elementary school retention could
be favorable but the long term effects pointed to a fivefold
risk of a second retention.

He also pointed out that

elementary and junior high retentions differ in their
causes.

Adding to the equivocal theme is Cook's finding

in 1941 that retention is benign.

Meeting the individual's

needs wherever he is placed is the crucial issue.

Both

authors leave the reader without a definitive answer to
base retention policy upon.
Those who espouse nonpromotion as a remedy comprise
the positive impact camp.

Stringer (1960), Raygor (1972),
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and Hains (1981) all found the academic variable to be
enhanced.

Students benefited from being retained.

Their

self-concept was uneffected (Hains, 1981) and even enhanced,
according to Finlayson (1977).

When given the question of

retention these authors would concur and support the
measure.
Conversely, the view that nonpromotion is detrimental
is upheld by eight studies.

Kammi and Weikart (1973)

looked at the achievement of seventh graders, with an
elementary retention, to come to a conclusion that retention
has negative long range effects.

Four studies compared a

retained group and a socially promoted control group.
Cooper's 1980 study confirms the earlier results of
Ammons (1975), Godfrey (1971), and Dobbs and Neville (1967).
Retention is negative.
White and Howard (1973) studied the affective domain
and concluded that nonpromotion impacts the self-concept
negatively.

Godfrey supported this finding while Cooper

and Ammons suggested no significant difference for nonpromotion or social promotion.
Finally, two studies undertook a review of existing
research to determine a broader basis for a conclusion.
Jackson (1975) found against retention, but felt the
studies up to mid-1973 lacked freedom from bias.

His call

was for a research design and methodology that would yield
meaningful results.

Holmes and Matthews (1984) answered
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that plea with their definitive 1984 meta-analysis.

Their

final statement summarized both them and the subgroup,
"cumulative research evidence consistently points to
negative effects of retention"

(p. 232).

Conclusions
Eight trends were seen emerging from this body of
research:
1.

Retention is a widespread practice, fueled by

current education trends and public opinion.
2.

Nonpromotion, when instituted apart from remedial

intervention, has a negative impact upon academic
performance and growth.

(

This was evidenced by eight

clear-cut studies.
3.

Social promotion is not as detrimental a measure

as nonpromotion.
4.

The self-co.ncept issue is not settled in a

definitive manner.
benign effect.

The majority of evidence indicates a

The child's perceptions of the act may be

the deciding factor.
5.

Retention has long range effects resulting in the

likelihood of subsequent retentions.
6.

Retention may possibly be a positive measure in

limited cases where the academic lag is between 1 and 1.9
grade levels.
7.

With exceptions, research prior to 1973 contains

design flaws and is not reliable.

CHAPTER III
PROJECT PROCEDURES
Purpose of the Project
The purpose of this project was to determine if a
retention policy exists in the Kennewick School District,
and what teachers and principals perceive the policy to be.
The project further investigated what criteria teachers
and principals employ to determine if retention is
warranted and what the frequency of retention is in the
district.
Procedures
The Kennewick School District is comprised of 11
elementary schools, three middle schools, and two high
schools.

The study focused upon the elementary level.

There are 11 elementary principals and 203 classroom
teachers included in the survey.

Of the population of

203 teachers, the breakdown by grade level was as follows:
30 kindergarten, 40 first grade, 36 second grade, 33 third
grade, 32 fourth grade, and 32 fifth grade.

All specialists

were excluded from the study.
The questionnaire was formed by the researcher and
committee.

It was then submitted to the elementary
37
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administrative council where refinements were made and
questions pertaining to kindergarten retention and
transition rooms were added.
The questionnaire was disseminated to the principals
and teachers in their respective faculty meetings between
May 7, 1987 and May 29, 1987.

The circulation of this

questionnaire was purposely done at this time.

Teachers and

principals were in the decision making process regarding
retention of students at this time of year.

Dissemination

at faculty meetings was done to insure a high rate of
return.

Prior to circulation, permission was received from

Dr. Steven A. Schmitz, Assistant Superintendent of personnel
and public realtions, to proceed with the project.

(

Principals were given instructions regarding administration, when to return the questionnaires, and alerting them to
the fact that questions 13, 14, and 15 were to be completed
by those teachers who currently teach or have taught
kindergarten.

See Appendixes A and B for questionnaire and cover

letter to principals.

Questions were analyzed according to

numbers of respondents and percentages in each category.

CHAPTER IV
REPORT OF QUESTIONNAIRE DATA

Purpose Statement
The purpose of this project was to determine if a
retention policy exists in the Kennewick School District,
and what teachers and principals perceive the policy to be.
The project further investigated what criteria teachers
and principals employ to determine if retention is
warranted and what the frequency of retention is in the
district.
Questionnaire Data
Data collected from the Retention/Nonpromotion
Questionnaire are reported as number of responses and then
as a percentage of the total number of responses for that
given question.

Findings pertaining to teacher responses are

cited first, followed by those of the principals.

The

questionnaire can be found in the Appendix.
Question #1.
Indicate your position with the
Kennewick School District.
The total population of elementary classroom teachers
in the Kennewick School District is 203.

Of this group,

132 questionnaires were completed for a 65% return rate.
39
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The subjects consisted of 15 kindergarten teachers,
comprising 50% of the total district kindergarten teacher
population and 11.4% of the survey responses.

First grade

was represented by 31 responses out of 40 possible districtwide, for 77.5% possible and 23.5% of the returned surveys.
Both the second and third grade tallied 23 responses, giving
them each 17.4% of the return and 63.8% and 69.7%,
respectively, of the possible district second- and thirdgrade population.

Of the 32 possible responses for fourth

grade, 21 were received for a 65.5% rate of return and 15.9%
of the total questionnaires.

Nineteen were returned by

the fifth-grade teachers out of a total population of 32 in
the district.

This computed to 59.4% and 14.4% for the

possible and the actual return rates.
Bar Graph .1 indicates graphically the percentages
of the possible return rate.

Bar Graph 2 shows the

teachers' return rate by grade level, as a percentage of the
actual return.
All 11 elementary school principals responded, giving
them a 100% return ratio.
Question #2. Are you aware of what the policy
of the Kennewick School District is?
A total of 61 teachers indicated they were indeed
aware of what the Kennewick School District retention policy
is, while 33 answered "no" and 33 responded that they do not
know if they are aware of a policy.

Five questionnaires
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Bar Graph 1.

Return Rate of Total District Population

by Grade Level for Teachers

Kindergarten:

50.0 %

First grade:

77.5%

Second grade:

63.8 %

Third grade:

69.7 %

Fourth grade:

65.6%

Fifth grade:

59.4%

Bar Graph 2.
Percentage of Actual Return Rate by Grade
Level for Teachers

Kindergarten:

11. 4%

First grade:

23.5 %

Second grade:

17.4%

Third grade:

17.4 %

Fourth grade:

15.9 %

Fifth grade:

14.4 %
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contained no response to this question.

Bar Graph 3 shows

that these numbers calculate to 46.2% of Kennewick 's
teachers responded "yes," while 25% responded "no" and
"don't know" respectively.

No response was received

on 3.8% of the questionnaires.
Bar Graph 3.

District Retention Policy Awareness : Teachers

Yes:

46.2%

No:

25.0%

Don't know:

25.0%

No response:

3.8%

Kennewick's principals had a higher rate of understanding as 81.8%, or 9 principals, were aware of the
district retention policy.

Bar Graph 4 presents the

information and indicates that 18.2% of the principals (2)
did not know what the district policy was.
Bar Graph 4.

District Retention Policy Awareness: Principals

Yes:

81 .8 %

No:

18.2%

Don't know:

0.0%
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Question #3.
If yes to Question #2, please
briefly state that policy.
Of the responses given, several major themes emerged.
Responses were tallied with some respondents tallying in
several categories, hence the 156 responses total.
The most frequent understanding of the Kennewick
District retention policy was that the parents of a
student being considered for retention have the final say
in whether or not the student be retained or socially
promoted.

Included in this understanding was the need for

the parents to sign a parent waiver to socially promote.
Forty-nine teachers indicated this to be district policy.
One teacher also cited WAC 180-40-240 which is the Washington
Administrative Code addressing parent grievance procedures
regarding promotion, grades, or retention.

Conversely,

three teachers thought the policy to be as far reaching
as to state that the district has final say in whether or
not a student is retained.
Forty-one teachers believed the district policy to
state that a conference was to be held with the student's
parents either 6 weeks prior to the end of the school year
or at third quarter conferences.

Still believing a confer-

ence be held, 13 teachers indicated that this was to take
place with the principal or multidisciplinary team of
teacher, principal, and school psychologist.
Next in frequency of understanding was the idea held
by 10 teachers that an assessment by the teacher was
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necessary prior to retention.

In conjunction with this, 6

responded that records of the student's progress from
January to the end of the school year were to be kept by
the teacher.

This documentation would be needed in order

to retain.
In the area of student maturity and academic ability
several themes were present.

Six teachers mentioned that

district policy was to retain students with a low maturation
level.

Six more indicated that "young students that are

low academically" were to be retained.

Two teachers

specified that the district policy was to retain students
1 year behind in reading.
was necessary.

Three understood that "testing"

A final idea in this theme was that

students with a small physical size could be considered for
retention and that this was essential to a successful
retention.

Two persons held that understanding.

Another theme dealt with the psychological and social
aspects of retention.

Four educators indicated that district

policy stated that the retention "must be beneficial to the
student."

An equal number mentioned parental support of

retention was crucial to its success as stated by district
guidelines.
What is the number of times that a student can be
nonpromoted?

According to 7 educators, the district

mandates that a student may only be retained one time at
the elementary level.
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Finally, one teacher stated that each individual school
formulated its own policy and that there was no district
policy to be carried out.
As for the principals' articulation of the policy, 4
mentioned that parent approval and the right to refuse
retention and sign a waiver were a part of the official
policy.

Two stated that retention could only occur once

for a student before social promotion would occur.

Multi-

disciplinary team conferences were mentioned by 1 principal
as a means of retention.
guidelines:

One principal offered these

The retention must put the student at or near

grade level, parent attitude, and the age, physical size,
and emotional stability of the child are factors; testing,
such as Light's Retention Scale, should be employed.

Two

principals gave no response as they were unaware of a
district policy.
Question #4. Are you aware of your school
having a retention/nonpromotion policy?
Results for this question closely paralled those of
Question #2 regarding awareness of a district policy.
Bar Graph 5 shows 68 persons were aware of a school policy
while 33 responded "no."

"Don't know" responses tallied

31 for 23.5% of the return with "yes'' and "no"
receiving 51.5% and 25% respectively.
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Bar Graph 5.
Teachers

Awareness of School Retention Policy:

Yes:

51. 5%

No:

25.0%

Don't know:

23.5%

Principals indicated they were aware of a school
retention policy in 10 cases for 90.9%.

One principal

(9.09%) was not aware as they were in the process of
formulating one.
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See Bar Graph 6.

Bar Graph 6.
Principals

Awareness of School Retention Policy:

Yes:

90.9%

No:

9.09%

Don't know:

0.0%
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Ques tion #5.
If yes to Question #4, please
briefly state that policy.
Again, several themes emerged in the 94 responses and
they were tallied accordingly.
Thirty-one teachers stated that their school policy was
to hold a third quarter conference with ~he parent to discuss
retention.

Seventeen of the respondents indicated that the
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conference was to be a multidisciplinary effort including the
building principal, teacher, and school psychologist.

When

a consensus has been reached, 30 said their building policy
allowed for the parents to have final say in the process
with a waiver form to be signed and put into the student's
permanent records if retention is refused.

If a student

is retained, 5 teachers stated that their building policy
was to retain only once with social promotion occurring
thereafter.
With regards to indicators for retention, 2 teachers
understood their school's policy to be retention of
students "1 year behind in reading"· while a low maturity
level in the student was cited by 2 others.
Testing of students was specified by 2 respondents,
however, the type of test was not clarified.
From an attitude standpoint, 1 teacher said positive
parental attitude toward retention was necessary to
retain at their school.

Another mentioned that the

retention must be "beneficial" to the student but did not
specify as to what that would be.
Concluding the comments was a belief by 2 educators
that the district has the final say in whether or not a
retention occurs and that their role at the building level
is to recommend.

One teacher understood that students

must master student learning objectives or face retention
in their building.
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Seven principals referred to the district guidelines
with 2 adding the use of Light's Retention Scale and only
retaining one time in elementary grades.

Four did not

respond .
Question #6.

Have you ever retained a student?

Bar Graph 7 demonstrates that of the 132 respondents,
103 (78 % of the teachers) indicated they had retained a
student at some point in their career.

Twenty teachers

(15 . 2 %) had never retained a student while there were no
"don't know" responses.

Nine persons, or 6.8 %, did not

respond to the question.
Bar Graph 7.

Have You Ever Retained a Student?: Teachers

Yes:

78.0%

No:

15.2 %

C

Don't know:

0.0%

No response:

6.8%

D

Bar Graph 8 shows principal responses to their
retention performance when they were teaching .

The graph

shows that 6 had retained a student as a teacher and 4 had
not.

One princip al indicated that he did not remember.

This computes to 54.5 %, 36.4 %, and 9.1 % respectively .
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Bar Graph 8.

Have You Ever Retained a Student?: Principals

Yes:

54.5 %

No:

36.4%

Don't know:

9.1 %

Question #7. Number of students you have
retained in your career.
Four hundred fifty-three students had been retained
by the total group during teaching careers.

During

the 11 principals' careers as teachers they reported
retaining 3 students.
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As principals they cite 183 total

students retained with 3 principals not responding.
Question #8.
this year?

Are you retaining a student(s)

Forty-five teachers

(34%) indicated they would be

retaining a student(s) this year

(1986-87) and 81 were not.

No response was reported by 6 teachers.

The total number

of students being retained in the Kennewick School District
by the 132 responding teachers is 74 students.

Bar Graph 9

displays the percentage of teachers retaining, not retaining,
or not responding to the question.

C
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Bar Graph 9.
1986-87

Teachers Retaining Students for the Year

Yes:

34.0%

No:

61.4%

No response:

4.6%

0

From the principals' perspective, 9 were certain that
students would be retained in their building.

A total of

31 students were identified for retention as opposed to 74
identified by teachers.

C

Bar Graph 10 displays the

percentage ratio of principals retaining students and the
2 principals that gave no response.
Bar Graph 10.
Year 1986-87

Principals Retaining Students for the

Yes:

81.81%

No response:

18.18%

Question #9.

How many years have you taught?

I-

A total of 1,328 years of teaching experience is
represented with the range from 1 year to 30 years.
average experience is 10.06 years.

(

The
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By comparison, the principals had a total of 112 years
teaching experience for a 10.18 average.

This was nearly

identical to the teachers' average of 10.06 years.
principals did not respond to the question.

Two

Eighty-nine

and one half years experience in the principalship was
represented for an average of 8.1 years in that position.
Question *10.
If you have ever considered
a student for retention, what criteria did
you use in pursuing that decision?
Mark all that apply.
The most frequently used criteria was the multidisciplinary team conference where principal, teacher, and
school psychologist are present (37.3%).

Parent request

was utilized in 20.4% of the retention cases followed by
14.6% who utilize teacher assessment or judgement only to
decide retention cases.

Next in frequency, at 6.9%, is

using a teacher created retention scale or instrument.
Of those responding, 3.5% indicated they used a similar
means created by their principal.

Also, 4.23% used the

principal's assessment only, while 3.8% choose to use
the assessment of the school psychologist exclusively.

Two

commercial scales were utilized to decide retention
candidacy.

Light's Retention Scale was employed by 5.4%.

This was accounted for by 14 respondents from the same
school who utilize it as part of their school plan.
Lieberman's Decision Making Model was indicated by 1.2%
of the teachers.
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A final category marked by 5 teachers (2.7%) was
"other."

Two teachers used the criteria of student behavior

in and out of school to help in the decision process.
Illness and.accidents accounting for prolonged absences was
a factor for another teacher while 2 utilized past
teacher's recommendations as added determiners.
The most common criteria for principals (10 responses
out of 11 possible) was the use of multidisciplinary team
in decision making.

Four principals used Light's Retention

Scale while Lieberman's Decision Making Model was noted
by 2 principals.
Three principals (9.67%) created and used their own
assessment tool and two others (6.45%) marked teacher created
scales as criteria.
at 8 tallies.

Parent requests accounted for 25.8%

The final two categories, principal

assessment only and teacher assessment only, gathered one
tally each for 3.22% of the 31 total responses.
Question #11.
How effectively do you feel
the Kennewick school district has
communicated its retention/nonpromotion
policy to teachers?
Those teachers who felt they had been communicated to
very effectively by the district with regards to its
retention policy numbered 2, for 1.5%.

Twenty-four teachers

(18.8%) thought the communication had been effective.
"Somewhat effectively" gathered 49 responses for 37.1%.
Educators who marked "not effectively" numbered 44

(33.33%);
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9.8% gave no response (13 persons).

Bar Graph 11 indicates

that the majority of responses, 70.45% were either signifying
somewhat or not effective communication of district policy
regarding retention.
Bar Graph 11. Communication of the District Retention
Policy: Teachers

Very effectively:

C

1. 5%

Effectively:

18 .18%

Somewhat
effectively:

37.1%

Not effectively:

33.33%

No response:

9.8%

I
I
8

The principals' response to how effectively the
district retention policy has been communicated to teachers
was a contrast to the teachers.

Bar Graph 12 points out

that 2 feel very effective communication had occurred
(18. 2%) and 5 (45.45%) said it was effective.

"Somewhat

effectively" and "not effectively" each received 2 tallies
for 18.2% each.

C
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Bar Graph 12.
Principals

Communication of District Retention Policy:

Very effectively: 18.2%
Effectively:

45.45%

Somewhat
effectively:

18.2%

Not effectively:

18.2%

Question #12.
promotion.

Your belief about retention/

A wide range of beliefs concerning retention were
expressed on the returned questionnaires.

C

They ranged

from one person who said flatly, "Don't," to several
fifth-grade teachers who feel a need for stronger policy
statements from the central administration office.

They

would like to see students administered competency tests to
leave fifth grade to enter middle school.

Others expressed

a desire to see transition type rooms for each two grades
at the first-second level, third-fourth, and after fifth
grade.

Coupled with this was a push for tougher kindergarten

screening and education of teachers about retention in
general.
While a large number of teachers felt retention was
a positive aspect of education, there was also ambiguity
expressed by a lesser number who said, "It's hard to know

(

how much it (retention) will help."
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Responses were noted in the category of academic
achievement and immaturity.

The consensus here was that

academic deficiency as well as immaturity were believed to
indicate a retention candidate.
In the actual implementation of retention, teachers
mentioned the need for a different year for the student,
meaning that either learning style needed to be taken into
account or other interventions needed to occur to insure
success in the retained year.
Finally, several teachers mentioned that retention as a
punitive action would not be a successful year for the
student and that parent support was essential to a positive
experience for the child.
Kennewick's elementary principals were as widely
separated in their retention beliefs as the teachers were.
They ranged from the statement of:

"I don't believe in it.

Read the studies," to suggestions for successful retentions.
Those included retention if there is strong parental
support, which was mentioned by 5 principals.

Student

acceptance of retention was important to 1 other principal
respondent.
One principal cited the importance of not using
"retention as punishment" for not turning in assignments.
Another pointed out that retention must be done if it is
best for the student, not what parents may think is best
for their student.
(

\.

The opinion that if retention is decided
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upon, it needs to be for "those who have the potential to
do well" was held by 3 principals.

In order to locate these

students, 1 principal feels Light's Retention Scale is a good
indicator for successful retention candidates.
A final comment was to retain early, suggested by
two principals.

Kindergarten through third grades were

indicated as the most beneficial levels at which to retain.
One principal felt that pupils ·should only be nonpromoted
once in the elementary grades.
Questions #13, #14, and #15
These questions were to be answered only by those
teachers who have taught or are presently teaching
kindergarten.

Twenty (74%) responded that they had indeed

retained a student to kindergarten while 7 had never done
so.

Twenty-four of the 27

(88.88%) teachers have sent

students to transition classes rather than to first grade.
Responses indicated a total of 209 students sent to
transition rooms by the 27 kindergarten teachers.

Seventy-

five students were to be placed in transition rooms for
this coming school year (1987-88).
The principals had no response to Questions #13,
#14, and #15.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary
An attempt was made in this study to determine the
teachers' and principals' knowledge of and feelings for a
retention policy for the Kennewick School District.

A

questionnaire was administered and was compared with the
actual district policy.

Forty-six point two

percent of

the teachers and 81.8% of the principals were aware of a
district policy.

Awareness of individual school policies

was slightly higher in both groups.

When asked to state

the actual district policy answers varied widely.
teachers, 37% could state the policy.

Of the

The official policy

was adopted by the Kennewick School Board, August 11, 1986.
See Appendixes C-G for district policies and forms.
Further summary of the study reveals that 78% of the
teachers and 54.5% of the principals have retained a
student during their teaching careers.

Furthermore, one

third of the responding teachers (34%) are recommending
the retention of a student for the year 1987-88.

Seventy-

four students are to be retained by teachers while
principals claim a total of 31 will not be promoted.
The most frequently used criteria for teachers when
pursuing a retention decision was the use of a
57
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multidisciplinary team, consisting of principal, teacher, and
school psychologist.

By comparison, principals also

indicated this as their first choice followed by parent
request as the second most widely used criteria for both
groups.

Commerical retention scales were also" implemented

frequently.

When investigating how effective the

Kennewick School District has been in communicating its
policy, the study revealed that nearly half the principals
thought the

policy had been communicated effectively.

On the other hand, teachers felt the policy could be better
communicated.
Retention beliefs ranged from critical to supportive
of retention by both teachers and principals.

The following

two quotes typify a frustration felt by many teachers.
"Being a transition teacher I firmly believe in the value
of retaining students when they are not likely to be
successful if passed to the next grade.

I believe parents

need to be supportive and if they refuse, they need to
take the responsibility for that decision."

"At the

elementary level, criteria is vague and inconsistent from
building to building.

Our professional judgement is

negated by a parent being able to veto retention and
socially promote a child."
The review of literature indicated that research
findings on retention tend to fall into three distinct
areas.

One group concludes that retention is neither
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effective or noneffective.

It is even contradictory in

nature, given the level at which nonpromotion occurs.
They are characterized by ambivalence.
A second body of researchers supports retention and
indicates earlier grades as the level most effective for·
retaining.

Their studies indicate improvement by the

student but not of an amount to catch them up with their
peers.
A third group of research findings suggests negative
influence to retention.

Self-concept is not in jeopardy

when retention is enacted.

However, they cite no real

academic "healing" as a result of· retention.

Their

prescription is for soc·ial promotion and remediation.
Conclusions
Retention research has identified nonpromotion as
being generally nonproductive academically for students.
It does, however, allow for retentions when pupils are
identified as having high success indicators.

The impact

of retention upon the self-concept was concluded to be
unimportant for most students.
An evaluation of what Kennewick teachers and

principals believed their policy to be indicated that the
principals had a good grasp of the policy while teachers
did not.

Also concluded was the fact that retention does

occur in the district and that a majority of its teachers
have retained students in their careers.

There is a
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desire among some teachers for stricter promotion standards
in light of accountability to Student Learning Objectives.
A corporate understanding of the district retention policy
does not exist.

According to principals the district has

done an acceptable job of communicating its retention
policy, but teachers disagree.
Recommendations
It is recommended on the basis of retention research
that teachers and principals seek other options before
retaining.

Transition classes for every two grade levels,

nongraded schools, or other creative inventions could be
employed as alternatives to nonpromotion.
Concerning the issue of retention policy perception
by Kennewick personnel, clarification and communication to
the teacher population is needed.

With an issue as important

to students, parents, and the educational community, it is
imperative that those who make these decisions be in
accord with what is actually the official policy of the
Kennewick School District.
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May 7, 1987

Dear Principal,
Thank you for your cooperation in administering the
enclosed questionnaires to your faculty.
I am glad to have
received approval from my University and Dr. Schmitz,
so . . . let's have at it!
A few guidelines to help both of us:
1)

Please administer in a faculty meeting if possible to
insure a high rate of return and greater reliability
of results.

2)

Please have only those teachers currently teaching
kindergarten through fifth grade complete the questionnaire as well as yourself.
(No specialists please.)

3)

Your concerns as an administrative council have been
included (items #13, 14, 15) so please have
kindergarten and former kindergarten teachers be aware
of those items.

4)

Finally, please return these to me via pony express
at Lincoln Elementary by May 29, a Friday. Thank you!!

It will be interesting to check the perceptions and actual
practices of Kennewick teachers and administrators with
regards to this retention/nonpromotion issue. If you have
questions or need more questionnaires, please contact me at
Lincoln.
Sincerely,

Steve Linn

APPENDIX B
RETENTION/NONPROMOTION QUESTIONNAIRE
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6.8
RETENTION/NONPROMOTION QUESTIONNAIRE

Directions:

Please mark an "X 11 by the answers that most clearly indicate
your belief or understanding of the question asked. ALL
RESPONSES ARE CONFIDENTIAL.

1.

Indicate your position with the Kennewick School District:
Teacher
K
1
2
3
4
5
Principal__

2.

Are you aware of what the policy of the Kennewick School District
is regarding retention/nonprornotion? Yes
No
D0n 1 t know

3.

If yes to the above, please briefly state that policy:

4.

Are you aware of your school having a retention/nonpromotion policy?
Yes
No
D0n 1 t know

5.

If yes to the above, please briefly state that policy:

6.

Have you ever retained a student (as a teacher)?
D0n 1 t know

7.

Number of students you have retained in your career:
As a teacher
As principal._ __

8.

Are you retaining a student(s) this year?

Yes

-------

-------

Yes

No

No

How many?_ __

9.

10.

How many years have you taught?_ _ _

Years as a principal?_ __

If you have ever considered a student for retention, what criteria
did you use in pursuing that decision?
(Mark all that apply)
___Principal assessment or judgement only
assessment or judgement only
- - -Teacher
School psychologist assessment or judgement

only
---Combination of principal, teacher, psychologist assessment or
judgement (Multidisiplinary Team)

Principal created retention scale or instrument
- - -Teacher
retention scale or instrument
- - -Light's created
Retention Scale
- - -Lieberman's Decision Making Model
-_ _ _Parent request

_ _ _Other, specify: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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11.

How effectively do you feel the Kennewick School District has
communicated its retention/nonpromotion policy to teachers?
Effectively
Very effectively
----Somewhat effectively_ __
Not effectively_ __

12.

Your beliefs about retention/nonpromotion or any other corrunents:

THANK YOU!!

**PLEASE ANSWER ONLY IF YOU HAVE TAUGHT OR CURRENTLY TEACH KINDERGARTEN**
13.

Have you ever retained a student to kindergarten?
Yes
No
Don't know

14.

Do you send students to "transition"?
Don't know

15.

If yes to the above, how many in your kindergarten career?_ __
and, how many this year?

Yes

No

---

AGAIN, THANK YOU!!

*PLEASE RETURN TO YOUR BUILDING PRINCIPAL WITHIN TWO DAYS
*PRINCIPALS: PLEASE RETURN TO Steve Linn AT LINCOLN ELEMENTARY
BY FRIDAY, May 29.
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PARENT NOTIFICATION OF STUDENT GRADE PROBLEMS
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Policy No. 7255
PARENT NOTIFICATION OF STUDENT GRADE PROBLEMS
The Kennewick School Board believes that communication with
parents with respect to their child's academic progress is
an essential part of the educational process. This is
especially true when the student is having difficulty meeting
the minimum requirements for passing a grade or subject.
To this end, principals and teachers shall be required to make
these minimal efforts at communication:
Elementray School: For any child who is to be retained
in a grade, notification of academic difficulty shall
be given to parents at least six weeks before the close
of the school year.
Middle School: Notification shall be made during any
quarter (nine-week period) if a child is in danger of
receiving a failing grade.
If retention is to be
considered, notification must be given by the end of the
third quarter.
High School: Teachers will notify parents during any
quarter (nine-week period) if the student is in danger
of receiving a failing grade for the quarter or
semester.
A system shall be developed at each school level to help
assure that parents actually receive notices, however, the
final responsibility for gaining awareness of adademic
status shall rest with the student and parent.

Adopted by the Board: August 11, 1986
Kennewick School District No. 17

APPENDIX D
PARENT NOTIFICATION OF FAILING GRADES OR RETENTION
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Administrative Regulation No. 7255.1
1986-87
Kennewick School District No. 17
PARENT NOTIFICATION OF FAILING GRADES OR RETENTION
A.

B.

C.

Elementary School - Retention in Grade
1.

Notification must be made to parents at least six (6)
weeks before the end of the school year if a child is
to be retained.

2.

A final conference between the parent, teacher, and
principal shall be held explaining the school
recommendation for retention.

3.

The final determination regarding retention shall
rest with the parent.
If the parent rejects the
school recommendations they must sign a form
accepting responsibility for the decision.

Middle School - Retention and Grade Problems
1.

Regarding retention the three (3) items above apply
with one (1) exception - the deadline for notification
is the end of the Third Quarter (9 weeks before the
close of the semester).

2.

Not later than mid-quarter (4 1/2 weeks into each
quarter) ·parents will be sent poor work slips if a
failing grade is imminent.

High School - Failing Grades
If a student is doing failing work a poor work slip
will be sent home not later than 4 1/2 weeks into
each quarter.

APPENDIX E
EVALUATION AND GRADING OF STUDENTS
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Policy No. 7250
EVALUATION AND GRADING OF STUDENTS
The classroom teacher(s) shall be responsible for evaluation
and grading of students' progress and work and shall make the
final determination on grades given.
Such grading shall
exhibit fairness and objectivity, be timely and be within
accepted grading procedures and standards.
Students handbooks shall express any extra demands which are
required for grades.
Should a disagreement arise concerning a students' promotion,
retention or grade, the grievance procedure described in
WAC 180-40-240 shall be applied.
If the decision of the
classroom teacher(s) is overturned by a hearing officer or
the Board of Directors, the permanent student file shall
clearly note that the decision to promote, retain or change
the grade of the student was made over the specific objection
of the classroom teacher(s) and/or administrator. The
parent (student if of age) shall sign a waiver of responsibility.

APPENDIX F
PARENT REFUSAL OF RETENTION
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PARENT REFUSAL OF RETENTION

Dear

-------------As we discussed in our parent/teacher conference(s) on

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' the reasons for possible
retention of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
in grade

were:

After careful consideration it is our recommendation that
be retained in Grade- - -

(Teacher)

-----------------------------------------------------------I have read the above recommendation and do not agree.
Please promote my child to the next grade.

(Parent's Signature)

APPENDIX G
REPORT OF RETENTION CONFERENCE
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REPORT OF RETENTION CONFERENCE

PUPIL_ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - ~
GRADE

- - - - - - - - - - ROOM- - - - - - - -

Outcome of Conference:
A.

Parents' reactions:

B.

Recommendations:

Teacher
Route to:
Principal's Office

- - - - - Pupil's Folder

----------------

